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One layman's opinion

On the value of pressure groups and lobbying
Lobbyi ts alway wear .the black
hats. Th y are invariably p1 tur d as
the bad guys by the press.
The common publi imag of
pressure groups and lobbyi sts i,
one of a marauding band of evil
people, cret ly handing out large
sum of money to buy up th vot s
of legislator for laws that unfai,rly
bestow sp cial favors on selfish
wealthy lient , Thi may b true
Dr. Grant
for one or two percen t, or even
five percent, of all pressure groups and . lobbyi~ts _in
the United tates, but in the overwhelming maJority
of cases, lobbyists perform a very va lu able and ev n
indispensable service in the ca use of American democracy.
A pressure group, or "politica l interest group, "
is simply a group of people who hold a commo n view
on some su bject and have band ed together to secure
a sym path etic governmental policy toward th eir viewpoint. The old notion that elections are th e way ci tizens express their views on specific subjects in a democracy is simply not true in practice . Elections show
how the people feel in very general term s on bro ad
iss ues, but are totall y inadequate for mirrorin g public
opin ion on all kinds of specific question s that the legislator must decide by his vote.
Although wining and dining is still a common
practice for some lobbyists, the most effective lobbyists today are those who honestl y mobilize the most
impressive amount of information, legislati ve assistance, reasonable arguments, and well-tim ed expressions of citizen support through letters, telegrams,
and telephone calls to key political leaders.
In spite of all of our cynicism about lobbyis ts bu ying the votes of legislators, the most powerful lobbyists in Washington and in state capito ls are not necessarily the ones with the most money. It is those who
represent interest groups that are best organized,
best led, and who genuinely have a just cause to fight
for. Although Roman Catholics are considerably outnumbered by Protestants in the United States, their
greater unity and di sci pline have made them at least
as influ ential in politics as the Protestants.
Politi cal scie ntists have discovered that the great
majority of members of organizations (farm, civic,
professional, business, labor, or religious) do not believe their organizations are engaged in politics, eve n
though they reall y are. One stud y reve aled that members of farm organizations are most aware of political
involvement and members of religious groups are
least aware of political involvement. I suppose this
is because we prefer to think of our efforts to influence
governmental policies as " moral crusades" and not
as " political action ."
I beli eve Christian citizens could be the most
powerful force for good at all leve ls of gove rnm ent
in the United States if they could so mehow lea rn that
press ure pol itics and lobbying are not by definition
dirty and evil, but th at the y are a very health y part of
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our Am eri an demo cratic processes. If we Christian
citizen s don't learn 10 hang together in working for
good government, we may very well hang sepa rately
und er bad government.

In this issue
• On th e cover thi s week is the building of Oak
Bowery Church near Conwa y which was the
scene of a centennia l celebration recently .
The sto ry and additiona l photos of the activiti es are fou nd on page 10.
• A look at pioneer missions by Southern Baptists in th e Philad elp hia, Pa., area is provided
in a sto ry on page 7 . The article is an account
of the work by Pad gett C. Cope, Little Rock
pa stor , and hi s wife.
• First Church, Alma, has dedicated a new
buildin g. See an article and photo on page 5.
• Will th e state paper survive the cut if yo ur
church budget is trimmed? An art icle by a
pastor as ks thi s qu estio n to be pondered by
every church bud get committee. See page 19.
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Editorials _____________________

Keys to our continuing growth
oupl of w
a o, w
had th opportunit to wor hip at
th Oak Bow ry hur h, near Conwa , on th 100th anniv rsa ry of
th chur h . s w
nt r d the rural
c hurch , w rem mb red that thi s
congr gation had b n a witn ss
for more than half of th e duration
of our country, and all but 27 years
of the entir
e ist nee of our
outhern Bapti t Convention.

JE

But of higher ignificance, is the
fact that thi s open-country work represent s much of
the greatness of our outh rn Bapti st effort. We have
always chosen to go where the people are. In thi s respect, w owe a great debt to our rural churches and
the pastor who have served them .
uch congregations have provided a major portion of our state and outhern Baptist leadership and
are reaching countless thousands for our Lord . It
would be difficult, indeed, to over-emphasize the role
these sometimes forgotten churches have played in
our kingdom 's outreach .
We would also like to salu te the men who have
served and continue to lead these co ngregation s.

A salute to our Chaplains
The guns are blazing away. The chaplain makes
his way among the trenches to bring the men comfort
through a portion of God 's Word. This drama has been
re-enacted many times . Almost any se rviceman or
former military person will tell of the spiritual comfort that these servants of God provide during times
of combat.
This is but one aspect of the life of a military chaplain. Not only does he preach, minister to the sick and
perform weddings, but he is present to counsel those
who have spiritual problems . In short, the chaplain
fulfills essentially the same role the pastor does for
a church and a community. Southern Baptists currently have 248 chaplains in the Army, 157 in the Navy,
and 154 in the Air Force.
Chaplains also serve in the hospitals. We have
60 in the Veterans Administration hospitals and 180
others who minister to the sick in civilian settings.
These men play an important role in the lives of those
who are ill or who have just lost a loved one.
There are 92 Southern Baptist chaplains serving
institutions. Arkansas has five located at Cummins
Prison, the Boys' Training School, the Girls' Training
School, the Rehabilitation Center, and the Sanatorium .
There are 17 who serve in industry. These men
minister to some who otherwise would never have
the services of a man of God .
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Many of th s s rvants of
d hav sacrific d gr atly
to pr a h th Word . In good tim s, and in bad, in
wint r, and in summ r, in joy and in so rrow, under
ev ry adv rs co ndit ion, th es faithful rural ministers
have brou ght th ir witness to som of th e most remote
part of our stat .
till another aspect, which has made Southern
Bapti sts great, was reveale d in Or . Charles Ashcraft's
masterful va ngelisti c message on th e Centennial
occasion - that is our em pha sis on evangelism. There
might ha ve bee n man y things wh ich could have been
stressed, but our executive secretary chose to deal
with the most important. The power of the Word of
God was clearly evident as an elderly man and a young
lady accepted Christ as their Saviour. And another
man moved hi s memb ership to the church in his home
community.
As we rejoiced with them over the marvelous
eve nts of the da y, it occurred to us that our denomination will remain a vi brant force for God :
1. As long as we go where the people are whether open country, small towns, or metropolis
areas .
2. As long as we have leadership which will place
priority on preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
May these things always be true!

Chaplain James W. Kelly, director of the Chaplain's Division of the Home Mission Board, emphasizes " All of these chaplains are in the United States
with the exception of those who are servi ng with our
soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen in foreign areas.
These chaplains in your state need you, your outreach
and deep concern, more than you need them .
"The majority of thes e chaplains could move off
the scene over night and you would never miss them .
How does a prison contribute to the Baptist program?
A ship? a base? a hospital? or an industry? You would
never miss them but some people would - the people
they serve. So I repeat they need you more than you
need them ."
Arkansas has recognized the vital role of the chaplain. In response to these needs we were the first to
elect a state director. Chaplain Wil son Deese serves
in this area currently, coordinating the work and assisting in the strengthening of volunteer programs
in which local ministers may serve hospitals, jails, and
institutions.
Arkansas also provides confere nces for chaplains,
both full -time and volunteer, so that these men may
know that they are a part of the mainstream of Baptist
life .
Each of us should be grateful for the work of our
chaplains. Let's be sure that they know we are praying
for them and that their work is important to us .
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I must say ii I

Statistics or new life?
bab in th crib is viden
nough of th
mira I of b.irt.h .
hat i
n i mor than a stat1s11c .
new per on doing n w thing~,
all in th
ont t of th church 1
iden
nough of r birth (II Cor.
5:17.) Thi al o i mor than a
manipulation of tati tic .
ren w d hur h has no troubl
con in ing the public as fiar b tt r, alt ndance is up,
Dr. A hcraft
mor people ar b ing baptized
and th p opl ar living b tt r liv .
tati tics . What is spirihat happ n here d fi
tual and eternal do not fit well into ledgers or audit
columns. Th
idcnce is there, it involves statistics
but it i a ti more than human arithmetic.
Man of u ha e be n pra ing for half a century
for a nationwid awakening. Many of us cheris h the
hope that uch shall be the pleasure of God in our
lifetime.
h n it comes, and I believe it sure ly will,
it will defy human evaluation.
ome evidences, however, will be see n as the
natural outflow of new life and it will be more than
a tatistical gazette. Quietly this nation will experience
a reduction in the crime rate. Empty pews will be filled,
the choir loft loaded .
Spiraling divorce figures will be reduced. The
drug traffic will decline. Citizens will be more meticulous a.bout their personal debts. Employees will do a

b tt r day' work and mploy rs will pay a better scale.
hurch will purchas mor baptismal robes.
Worn n's skirts will b long r and men's hair will
b short r . orruption in governm nt will decrease.
Movi s with an X rating will fade . Vulgar TV ent rtainers will b out of a job and certain TV programs
will be off forever .
The brain scrambling b at will be replaced by a
weeter, soft r song. P ople will consume fewer
aspirin tabl ts. Certain specialists in the medical field
will have Lo advertise for customers. Lawyers will
represent a higher clientele.
T rms such as "ladylike" and "gentlemanly" will
come to gr ater use. Citizens can walk on the streets
and in th parks at night in safety and the life span of
cab driv rs will be extended. Policemen will enjoy
higher resp ct. Our armies will kill fewer people.
Women will become more feminin and men will
become more masculine. The generation gap will be
closed and there will be a restoration of family life.
Mufflers on motorbikes will be quieter. Pollution will
cease to be fashionable.
Power mowers will be quiet on the sabbath. Your
neighbor's dog will have better manners. Homosexual
clubs will have to hustle for new members. Prostitutes
will have more evenings off.
Judeo-Christian type morals will flourish again.
The distance between man and animal will be lengthened and the di sta nce between man and God will be
shortened.
We will pray for new life and let the consultants
bother with statistics.
I must say it! - Charles H . Ashcraft, Executive
Sec retary.

Three added to the staff
of Home Mission Board
RIDGECREST,
. C. {BP) The
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
meeting here elected Paul W. Stuart of
Ft. Worth to its department of survey
and special services and promoted two
other workers to increased staff
responsibility .
The action, taken at the mid year
meeting of the national missions agency
at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly' here,
named Ernestine Adams of Atlanta, as
assistant secretary to the department of
missionary education, and Daniel R.
Sanchez of Atlanta as consultant for
church growth in the department of
language missions.
In another decision, the agency
changed the name of the missionary
education department to the promotion
department effective January 1. Kenneth
Day is the department secretary.
Two top leadership positions director of the Division of Evangelism
and coordinator for missions work in the
board's Region Ill , {Texas and Louisiana
orth) - went unfilled at the board
meeting.
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Executive Secretary Arthur B.
Rutledge said that replacements for
evangelism leader Kenneth Chafin and
regional coordinator Wilson Brumley,
both now in Houston, would most likely
be named at the November meeting of
the board of directors.
Stuart, 29, who was honored this year
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce as
one of the " Outstanding You ng Men of
America," will be respo nsible for
gathering and utilizing data related to
population, social and economic
characteristics of the nation fo r use by
SBC national mission leaders.
Born of missionary parents in Hawaii,
the Malcom Stua rts of Honolulu, Stuart
is a graduate of O uachita University,
Arkadelphia, and Southwestern
Seminary, Ft. Worth, where he has been
working on a docto rate degree.
He is presently pastor <;>f Normandale
Church, Ft. Worth, and previously has
served churches in Arka nsas, Hawaii and
Texas.
Miss Adams, with the Home Mission
Board since 1961, has served in assigning
\

and processing of Home Mission
speaker s for World Mission
Conferences, camps, college campuses,
Week of Prayer assignments and other
engagements.
!lorn and educated at Thomaston, Ga.,
Miss Adams has special training in
business fields. She served as director of
women's and girls activities for the
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
Society in Omaha , eb ., before coming
to the Hom e Mission Board.
Sanchez, a native of San Antonio and
of Mexi ca n-Am erican parentage ,
assumed his staff responsibility after
serving as a language missionary in
Panama for four years and as a field
consultant for the board 's language
missions department for the past two
yea rs.
A graduate of Howard Payne College
in Brownwo od, Tex ., and of
Southwestern Seminary in Ft. Worth,
Sanchez will provide leadership in
developing church growth techniques,
methods, and application of mission
principles for use by language culture
churches.
He will serve as consultant on church
growth principles, evangelism, language
cul tur es, and needed literature for
language groups.
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___________________ Arkansas all over
Convention wives
schedule Luncheon
" Th Fascinating oman t Hom ,
At Work , t Church " i th them of th
Conv ntion Wi
Lun he n to b h Id
Tue da , o . 14 at Fir t hur h, Hot
prings. The luncheon i ch dul d to
b gin at 12 noon with an admi sion pri e
of $1 .75 per tick t. II wive att nding
the Convention are cordially invited to
attend .
Mr . Joe T. Ford of Littl Rock , wif of
the state enator from Pulaski ounty
and a well-known in pirational speaker,
will be featured on the program .
The luncheon will focus on the
scripture found in Ecclesiaste 3:1-8.
Convention wives are encouraged to
attend the meeting to see if it is possible
to complete all that is found in this
passage during the course of the
luncheon. Reservations should be sent
in as soon as possible to Mrs. Lloyd
Cloud, First Baptist Church, Hot Springs,
Arkansas 71901 .
Officers serving this year are
President , Mrs. H . D . McCarty,
Fayetteville; Vice-President, Mrs. Paige
Patterson , Fayetteville; Secretary, Mrs.
Don Moore, Ft. Smith; Social Chairmen,
Mrs. Lloyd Cloud, Hot Springs ; and Mrs.
Jim Hill , Hot Springs.

Participaling in the cornerstone ceremony were Ralph Manes, C. R. Starbird, Pastor
Paul Stockemer, and (background) Derre/1 Thomas, chairman of the deacons .

First Church, Alma, moves
into $450,000 facilities

First Church, Alma, held dedication
ceremonies Sept. 10 for a new
· auditorium and educational complex
costing $450,000. Ground was broken for
Sept. 24, First Church , Ft. Smith, the new building on Feb . 9, 1972, and
observed Sunday School Round-up the first Sunday services were held in the
establishing a new attendance record building July 30.
during the ministry of Dr . W. ,L. Bennett
The new auditorium accommodates
with 17,052 in Sunday School. The
500
and th e ed ucational complex
church set records in the youth division
with 253 present ; in the elementary contains 24,000 square feet of space . The
division with 327 present ; and in the educational space is located in two
adult Bible class with 96 present. There wings, one on either side of the
auditorium and includ es offices, a
were 23 additions during the day .
pastor's study, records room and work
Cynthia Clawson gave a mini-concert room . The facilities also will be used for
in the yo uth division on Sunday a kindergarten program recentl y
morning, gave her personal testimony, sta rted .
sang twice during the 11 a.m. service,
and gave a 20-minute co ncert in the
evening se rvice . The evening concert
was followed by sustained applause until
Dr. Bennett extended an invitation for
Miss Clawson to return .

First, Ft. Smith
observes SS round-up

Features of the dedication day
included a cornerstone ceremony
following the morning worship service.
Leading in the service were Pastor Paul
Stockemer and Charles Starbird,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The
afternoon dedication service was highlighted by a message by Dr. Charles
Ashcraft, Executive Secretary of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention .
Members of the building committee
for th e facilities were Ralph Man es
(chairman), Derrell Thomas, Wesley
Warnock , and Dathan Molder. A
portion of the building was named in
honor of the late L. E. Ritchie who also
served on the building committee .

New subscribers:

One month free trial:

Another featu.re of Round-up Sunday
was the children's church which was led
by Linda Boen of Channel 40, Ft. Smith
in which more than 300 elementary
students attended. Th ere were 15
professions of faith at this service which
was in addition to the 23 who made
profession s during the 11 a.m. service.
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Church
Providence, Trumann

Pastor .
Melvin B. Echols

Association
Trinity

Greg Kirksey

Red River
Gainesville

New budgets:
Shady Grove, Gurdon
Greenwa y

Pages

Your superintend nt of missions at work

Liberty Association as old as
the Southern Baptist Convention
Liberty i th

on ly

as ociation in th
tat
of Arkansas
th at was organized
th e ame year a the
outhern Bap1isl
Convention - 1845.
The association re ceived i ts name
from the oldest organized church in
th e area, Liberty
Sawyers
Bapti st
Church,
wh ich is located in the open coun try
between Lawson and Urbana . In his
book History of Arkansas Baptists, Dr.
J. S. Rog ers says, "Liberty Association
was an aggressive, vigorous body fron,
its organization." According to the
present missionary, Conway H. Sawyers, thi s spirit has co ntinu ed to manifest itself through the yea rs, and anything the people of Liberty Association
have "put th eir mind to" has usuall y
been don e with dispatch.
Th e present membership of th e association is 52 churches and 1 mission . In
1971 th ese churches reported a total
resident membership of 13,282. Total
mon ey received was $1 ,627,000, of
which $306,000 was given in mission
expenditures . Th e associational office
handl ed over $40,000 last year an d will
likely do so aga in thi s year.
This num erica l and financial strength
has enabled th e associatio n to develop
a camping facility that is being increasingly used by other associations and
churches of th e stat e. Th e member
churches feel a strong sense of stewardship of Beech Springs Camp and glad ly
offer its use to sister associations and
churches. Located near Smackover,
the camp will presentl y accommodate
150 people. The newest portion of the
facility which will house 48 . campers
is both heated and air-conditioned.
Like many other associations of the
state and Convention, the program of
work of Liberty Assoc iation has, of
necessity, changed much in recent
years. During the decade of the 1950's
much emphasis was put on organizing
new churches. The superintendent of
missions says that the nee d now is for
strengthening of th ese churches and
assisting them in doing what they want
to do . M eetings and activities designed
to accomplish this desire become the
Calendar of Activities and largel y the
program of work for the associational
year.
In addition to helping plan and carry
out the ca lendar program, the superin-
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1endcnt of mission and his offic serve
a a r sourc and Inform atio n enter.
Many question and inquiries about
Arkansas Bapti st tate Co nvention and
ou th ern Baptist Conventi on pro gra ms,
boards, agencies, etc., ar answered
du ring th e course of each year.
The ornce of Liberty Associatio n,
lo ated at 912 Mt. Holl y St. in El Dorado,
also serves as a resource c nter for such
materials as Good News versio ns of th e
New Testament, sam pl e co pi es of various Su nday School Board su ppl ementary materials and resource materials,
and Campus Crusa de bo okl ets. The
office maint ains a library of all the
monthly publications of th e conve ntion
and a filmslrip library of more than 200
co pi es . Filmstrip projeclors and 16mm
movie projectors and screens are availabl e for member churches to use. Sawyers enjoys tinkering with mimeograph

machines and has enabled many
chur h s to secure good used machines
for th eir offic s.
Concerning his work, Missionary
Sawy rs says that th e one thing he
would lik for the pastors, churches,
and people of Liberty Association to
believe de ply is that he ca res for them
and their welfare. H may not always
b able to help, but he si nce rely wants
to do so when he can . To assist him in
this and all th other work of the associatio n, he has a very able helper in the
person of Mrs. H. J. Whitley. She has
been with 1he association for 19 yea rs.
Sawyers says with gra1eful appreciation, "She broke me in when I came
here in April of 1962 because she knew
much more about lh e work th an I did."
. As a means of ex pressi ng appreciation for his ten years se rvice as superint~ndent of mi ssions, Liberty AssocialiOn made it possible for Sawyers and
his wife to visi t th e Hol y Land . They
took th ei r two children, 17-year-old
Kath y and 13-yea r-old Larry, with them .
Th e trip to five European co untries
and th e Holy Land was made in January
of this year.

These four dormitories are the newest facilities at the Be ech Springs Camp.

The associational offices are located in El Dorado.
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The Philadelphia story
An account of SBC pioneer missions
op , pasto
ilry hur h , Lillie Ro k,
Padg ll
m r to th
h wh re h Jnd his wif
r turn d th i
In th Phil.id -lphia , Pa .,
h rn Bapti
help d tart
area .
Dr. op , , ho attend d th annual m eting of th
outh rn Bapti t onv ntion in Philadclphi.i , vhlt •d th
Delaware Vall y
hurch , Willingboro,
. J., whi h w<1
co n titut d in 1960 and wa on of th fir t fruit s of th ir
work.
Thi tory of pion r outh rn Bapti l work in thi s ar a
began ept. 10, 1959, wh n Padget! and B tty ope and th ir
four hildren a rri ed in L vittown , . J. (now Willingboro, N.
J.). Dr. Cop had b en appoint d in Augu t a pa tora l
missionar to th Gre ater Philad lphia area .
Hi task wa to locate outh rn Bapti ts who had moved to
the ar a wi th a view to tarting outh rn Baptist c hu rch s.
Th e first step in this mini try was to start home fellowships .
As more Bapti t join d th gro up a unday S hool would b
organized . Then cam wor hip ervices, C hu rch Training,
a nd other program up to a fu ll range of activi ti es .
Dr. Cape 's next task was to find a minister to tak e the
leadership of a newly-con titut d Baptist ch urc h . Although
th e Home Mission Board aided the new ch urc hes with rent
or in buying land for building si tes, it was th e pastoral
missionary ' job to do th e local n egotia tin g.
Typical of the products of the pioneer work i th e
Del aware Valley Church . In 1958 three South rn Baptis t
families started a home fellowship in Levittown, Pa . This
group of 20 secured the use of the faci lit ies of th e Levitlown
Public Recreation As ociation for th eir place of wors hip .
Two year a nd 44 members later th group was cons titut e d
into the Delaware Valley Church.
From thi s c hurc h ca me another c hurch. Since the Copes
and many of the members li ve d at Levi tlown , N. J., now
Willin gboro, . J.) it was decided th a t the De lawa re Vall ey
Church should b e moved to ew Je rsey . Th e m embers living
at Levi tt ow n, Pa ., co nst itut ed themselves into th e Hain es.
Road Church .
The Copes started home fellowships in the Atlantic City,
N. J., area and in Pao li , Pa ., Gard e n City Pa., and
Wri ghtstown, N . J. There are now 18 co nstituted c hurc h es
with 13 miss ion chape ls a nd th e Baptist Convention of
Pennsy lva ni a-So uth Je rsey was organized in 1971 with head-

Hardman resigns
as BSU director
Win ston
Hardm a n , who ha s
served for n i n e
yea rs as Bapti st Student Dir ec t or in
Arkansas, has returned to Fl o rida to
h e lp hi s father who
has ex tensive citr u s
holdings a nd has
rece ntly bee n in
poor h ea lth .
Hardman
Hard m a n served fir st as Ba pti st tud e nt Director a t th e Univers it y of
Ark a nsas at M o nti ce llo for four yea rs,
and for th e las t five yea rs h as se rve d as
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Dr. and Mrs . Cope returned this summer to the Delawa re
Valley Church.
quarters in Harri sburg, Pa.
Dr . Cope sees thi s growing work as "a noth e r testimony
of what the Coo pe rativ e Program doll a r is doing in ou r
hom e land."

Baptist Student Dir ecto r at State Coll ege
of Arkansas a nd Hendrix Coll ege.
Under his leadership, over SO of h is
students have been appoint e d Summer
Missio na ri es b y the Hom e Mi ss ion
Board and two have bee n appoi nt e d
as Journeymen for two yea rs with th e
Foreign Missio n Board. Mor e than 20
o f his students hav e e nroll ed at one
of our se minaries following col lege
gra duation.
Hardman initiated for Southern Bapti sts their b eac h ministry on th e Florida
beaches durin g the ·spring breaks of
American coll eges . Ea c h year since
1957 he h as ta ke n a pproxi matel y 45 stu dents to Da yto na Beac h . Oth er g ro ups
hav e follow ed, a nd last sprin g a ppro ximately 400 Southern Ba pti st co ll ege

students worked at Daytona Beach and
Fort Lauderdale during spring break.
In 1970 Hardman, assisted by seven
students, directed th e Second Touch
Coffee House for the Home Mission
Board at Da yton a Beac h . This past summ e r h e w as appointed b y the Home
Mi ss ion Boa rd to direct four st udents
in a pil o t project mini st ry at youth hoste ls in New England. Hardman and the
stud e nts bi cycled from hostel to hostel.
Hardman se rv e d as Pi Ka ppa Alpha
Counselor at SCA, w as a director of
Lions' Club, was a member of Conway
Ministe ri a l Alliance, a nd se rv ed on the
sta ff o f th e Conway Counseling Clinic,
sponso red by th e Conway Mini sterial
Alliance. He served as Presi dent of the
Arkansas Baptist Student Dir ec tors '
Association in 1968-69.
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So you are facing ...

Coleman re ign post
at Immanuel, Pine Bluff

Bereavement
B} L I I

of

m.111

(T h ird i n a erl ,)

<,oon ·r or l,11,•r ,.,. r on l,H,, 1h,·
11ml' of b rt'ol"t•m,•nt The obi •o" ,. of
thl\ Jrllclt' I\ 10 h,•lp "OU 10 I.It(' ~our
\Orrow w11h Hrt'Jll•r undcr\tandinR .ind
c-ourag •
fir I ,l C pl tht• f,lCI of the p,1'\lnl{ of
your froC'nd or lovC'd one• V\ hat" don,•"
done
II tht• .IKOny, .ingu1,h, ,1nd
.in IC'!\ of \·ou r ,0111 c-.innot er.1,c whJI
h,H h,lpp ned Tht• bt'g1nnon11 point
th rcfor , 1\ facing r ahty
Our will mu,1 bt• \urrcnd rC'd 10 tht•
will of od \>\ h,11 h,H h.1ppcnt•d could
fall w11hin tht' c,11egor)· of th
perm1s\lvl.' ,r um 1.in11.1I or inwn11on.il
"1II of od but od'\ will uhomJtl.'I ha,
pr va1led
lmpo, 1ble 11 ,, 10 understand th<.'
mystero •s of hf • .ind death
o m.in dn
fathom woth fin,,
mind, the 1nfin11e
mind of God. It is b •st for us 1hJ1 we do
not understand th wh of very facet of
human existence
Death is a fact of human exl\tence
Man was not me<1nt lo love- forever ,n thos
lofe Man's days arc> numbered and h,,
days are thre score ) cars and 11.'n ( f
Psalms 90 10) Therefore death 1\ the
normal , 10- be-exp cted oun1erp,1r1 of
human life Even hrist dod not e,c-apc
death
A great con,olement to man) I\ the
stating of the simple fa t that you did
what you could for the deceased If you
treated your loved one the way you
would like to have been treated undl'r
1he sam cir umstances then you have
practiced the golden rule. You h.ive no
r grets nor guilt fe lings becau,e you
provided for your dear departed 1he
b st in medical skill and human comfort
Actually the only hope in life or death
is Jesus Christ. Our hope loes in Christ
and th power of his resurrection. Fa11h
tells us 1ha1 like as od raised Jesu, from
th dead likewise 1hose of u s who have
placed our trus1 in J sus will be raised
like unto Christ's re\urrecuon . Th,, ,s the
real anchor of th soul on tome of sorrow
and bereavement The apostle Paul
assumed that we would sorrow for our
departed lov d ones but he enjoined u s
to "sorrow nol a, those who have no
hope" (I Thess. 4 :13) When you have
assurance that the deceased was a
follower of Jesus Christ and had
accept d hrist as personal aviour then
you have a p<.'ac not known 10 the
world
finally please realize that everything
that happens 10 us directly and indirectly
os for a divine purpose Pleas reread
Romans 8 :28 . Ev ry experience of tht•
Christian 1s intended of God 10 make of
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u, brt11•r hro,11,1n,
( ,ln you now ,, cc-pt th,• f.ic I that
ocl's will h.is bc•c•n reJl1.rc•dl ,,n you
lt•I God ,,w,,k to you throuKh 1h1\
r~pcr1t•n< t•f Perh,1r,, you c,,n 11,11n n<'w
r,urpo,c 1n life Th,, is ., rcmind('r that
,om,•tl,1) .ill of u,, ,f hro\l 1,1rr1 ,, in h1\
comln>;, will go th<> routt' of dt•Jth
re
we II\ ,ng for hr, t 1 re• W<.' making our
l1vt•, count for the- ma,omum for C.,odf
r<' wt• carrying oul God·, purpo\Pl
Your lift• " worth livini: Your lof1• w,11
con11nul• Your world h.i, not comt• 10
.,n c•nd Th reforc- ask for
od·, hrlp
,1nd ,,,_,,,ance in the d,1v, Jh<'ad When
one• li,r, close to the lord before• 1h
11m<.' of b<.'rca,cmc-nt he con11nu ., h,s
w.ilk of fa,1h through the dark d.iy, .il\o
If hri,1 w,11 not help you now thc•n h •
nt•vcr will Lean on the <.',erl.is11n11 .irm,
of
od and be 1h,1nkful God i\ ever
pr<.'Wnl 10 .ill who c,111 upon 11,m
CoPfrlsh• b r L ti. Coh•m• n . p~o,. lmm •nuN
Nne- ..uU. UM4 by swrmiuk>n.

lu,rrh.

L tI
ol!•man has
rc-\1gned ,H p.i,tc,r
of
lmmanurl
hurch, Pinc Bluff,
('ff Ct1ve
OV
10
H1\ t('nurc• ,1\ p.istor,
I o n K c•, I 1n the
church', history, w,11
b
9 Y<'Jr' and 9
month,
He i, J memb r of
1he- Oo.irds of TrusDr Co/('man
tee of Baptist M('moroal I 10,p11al, M('mph" (4 years) .ind
Ou.i h1ta Un1v(•rs,1y (3 years) H w.is
chairman of St.it<•
onvc-n11on
om1·
natong omm111ec- for 2 y('Jrs and was
moderator of the I farmony Baptist Assoc-1a11on ,n 1966 H served two terms
as pres,d nt of the P1nC' Bluff Mon,,terial ssoc1at1on
lmmanu I has been 1n the top twenty
churches 1n baptisms ,n the- state very
yc,H xccpt on<' during hos tenure at
Immanuel Immanuel beg.in a kind rgarten and day care m1n1s1ry in 1970
under hos I adership In 1965 and 1972
th church plant und rw nt exten\lve
remodeling and renovilt1on. In 1972 a
new hildrcn's Building was er ct d at
a cost of ~1 59,000 00 Th church began
a radio m1n1stry in 1967
Dr Coleman came to Pine Bluff from
M mph,s in February, 1963, where h
was for 7' , years Professor of Bible and
B. U Dor tor JI Memphis tate Unovers11y. He- 1s a graduate of Cumb rland Universit y and ou1hwes1ern em,nary
Dr. Coleman will b com pastor of
Rose Hi ll hurch ,n T 'l(arkana , Tex

11-DAY HOLY LAND
AND ROME TOUR
Departs March 12, 1973

Re ligious folk inge r
John Hicks, a nar,ve Arkan,an, ha
commi11ed his life- to wnling ong~ Jnd
s,ng,ng song, abou1 Jesus Chns1 He- ha
sung ,n many churches 1h1> pas1 year .ind
was one of 1he spiri1ual h1gh/1gh1 of 1he
Yourh Training Union Conference held
,n H or pnngs He ha recenlly rele.ised
an LP will, Evangcl"t 8C'nn1C' Htndmon
enr,rled
" MiH111g
Hc,r ; "
For
inform.i11on c-oncerning open dare, for
revival~. youth rerreab or specia l you rh
programs call 374-9284 ar Second
Churc-h, L111le Rock

$719 Total
Everything Included
Aorfare food first -ctasa hotels taxes 11ps
etc No addn,onal charges Director ,s
Donald E W1ldmon. one or lhe most ex
peroenced and bes, quaht,ad directors of
Holy Land tours on America Truly one ot
Iha finest Holy Land tours available Save
$25 by reg,slerong before Dec 1 Ideal
trip for your m1rus1er•

For lull de1a,1s wrote
Donald E Woldmon
Holy Land Tours
P O Box 1368, Tupelo. Moss. 38801
Phone 601 -844 -4500
M1n1sters Inquire abou1 our Tour Hos1
Program on you, leuerhcad
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Between parson and pew

Getting married?
By Velma
Th

n

t

v.
r

t
f

ana ll y attended our

. u ually ar happy to p rform mamag as part of th ir duty of
or, but at I ast as ,1 matt r
th y xp ct to be ask d
publl ly announ d that

n
A

~
Mr . Merritt

hur h

T
my
he w
to
p rfor
emon for the girl

o.
I if th w dding party onstor b for, planning the
th i r wedding.
's wlf shar d with me th e
le her hu band had b n

Doctrines of the faith

Th e nature of the church
By Jimmy A. Mill ikin
outh rn Baptist College
La l week we began a study of the chu rch with a discu ion of the nature of a gospel church . Two characteri stics were
di cu d - a ew Testament church is local and visible. This
w ek we continue with thi s aspect of the church by looking
at some more characteristics of a New Testament church.
In addition to describing the church as loca l and visi ble,
a third charact ristic is that a ew Testament church is a loca l,
vi ible bod y of believers . A church is not sim pl y a conglom rate or assembly of people. It is an assembly of peopl e who
believe in J us Christ as Saviour and Lord .
That a
w Testament ch urch is co mposed only of beIi vers is amply demonstrated in th e Scriptures . It is plainl y
Dr. Millikin
stated that th first church was made up of those " th at gladly
recei ed hi word" ( cts 2:41 ), th ose " that believe" (Acts 2: 44), and those "who
are saved" ( t 2: 47.)
\ hen Paul writes the churches he addresses th em as " th e ca lled of Je sus
Chri t" (Rom . 1 :6), " th em that are sanctifi ed in Christ Jesus" and who "ca ll upon
the name of J su Christ our Lord " (I Cor . 1:2.) He ca ll s them "sai nts" (I Cor. 1 :2;
Eph . 1:1) , th e " faithful in Chri t Jesus" (E ph . 1 :1), " th e faithful brethren in Christ"
(Col. 1:2.) II of these expressiom indicate that th e churches of the New Testament
w re made up onl of people who believed in Jesus as Saviour and Lord .
But not only is a church made up of believers, a fourth characteristic is that it
is made up of baptized believers. It is tru e that non e but believers make up a true
church . But not every company or gro up of believers constitute a church . Th ey
must be baptized believers.
The ew Testa ment knows nothing of unbaptized church members . The idea
i simp ly never ente rtain ed. The Book of Acts demonstrates that baptism was a universal practice in the ew Testament churches, beg inning at Pentecost (Acts 2:38,
41) and continuing throughout the Apostolic period (cf. 8:12, 36-38; 9:18; 10:47;
16:14-15, 33; 18:8; 19 :5.) Even befo re thi s John the Baptist apparently baptized all
who sincerely confessed their ins (Ma rk 1: 5.) Jesus and his disci ples did the same
(John 3:22, 26; 4:1-2.) And our Lord co mmand ed each convert to be baptized (Matt.
28 :19-20.)
The fact that a church is made up of baptized believers in Jesu s Christ impli es
a fifth important characte ristic of a ew Testam ent church . It is a spiritual organism
and not merely an organization . A gospel church is made up of people who have
been changed by the pirit (I Cor. 6:11 ), in dwelt by the Spirit (Rom. 8:9) , led by
the pirit (Rom. 8:14), and are brought together by the Spirit (Eph . 4:3-4.)
This all means that a New Testame nt church is a divine creation, a divine instituti on. It is not an organiza ti on on the order of a lodge or civic club. The church
uniquely belongs to God . Th ey are th e "c hurches of Christ" (Rom . 16 :16), and th e
" churches of God " (I Thess. 2:14.) As such, the mem bers of th e church are " God's
elect" (Rom . 8:33; Col. 3:12.) And being thu s chosen and elected by God, th e members of ew Testa ment churches are " th e people of God " (Rom. 9:25f. ; I Peter
2:10.) Th e chur h owes its beginnings, its hi sto ry, its present existence, and its destiny to the initiative and power of God 's purpose and grace.
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undN during an
xc ptionally busy
um in th ir chur h. und.1y afternoon
WJS to b his only 11m , 10 r lax that
entir we k. At th • last minut a oupl
d ldcd th •y wanted to have a formal
wedding on unday Jft rnoon . Ev ryth ing was planned and the pastor wa s
ask d . If
ould not polit ly r fus
and had to add a r ht•arsal , wedding,
and rec ption to an already overly-full
s h dul .
Th re arc tim s wh n b ause of
riptural onvictions a pastor mu st
r fu s to p rform th marriJge cer mmony for a oupl . It would sav
barrassm nt for ,veryon con erned if
thi s ould b d t rmin ed b fore it was
announ cl who would p rform the
cremony .
At other times th pastor will simply
hav anoth r activity planned for the
date a cou pl e wants tog t ma med .
One a young coupl
ame to my
husband asking him to perform a c r mony which was to b s v ral months
away . The date th ey wanted was when
our va ation was planned . ince they
had come early, they gladly changed
th e date a f w days to a time when we
would be on the church field . There
was not a problem involved .
Much confusio n could have existed
in this case if the couple would have
had invitations printed, their engagemen t anno uncement out, or if we
would have had re servat ions for our
vaca tion. Fortunately, such was not
th e case and all went smoo thly because
th ey ca me in advance to speak with
their pastor.
A wedding cou ld be planned for an
eve ning when the church is in revival.
It could be planned when the pastor
wou ld be o ut of town for vacation, in
reviva l, at a conve ntion , or a speaking
engagement. It co uld be planned when
another major acti vity of the church is
happening . A host of problems could
develop when a couple doesn't clear
with th e pastor in advance the date of
their wedding. A simple conference
with th e pa stor and a qu ick check of
th e church ca lenda r ca n make that wonderful wedding a happy, unconfused
occasion.

Tommy Logue dies
Tomm y Logue, 17, so n of Dr . and
Mrs. Tom Logue of Little Rock, died
Oct. 16, a victim of mu scular dystrophy.
His fath er is state director of Baptist
student work .
He w as a senior at Parkview High
School where he was one of the 1973
National M erit Scholarship semi finalists.
Funeral services wer e held O ct. 17 at
Lakeshore Drive Church , where he was
a membe r.
Th e Tomm y Logue Memorial Fund
has se t up, and will benefit BSU work
and o th er ca uses.
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Dr. A hcraft chats with Mr. and Mr . T. B. Wall following the ervices. Walls, a former pastor of the church, i a native of the community and grew up in the church.
His birthplace is le s than a mile from the church building.

Oak Bowery observes centennial
Oak Bowery Church observed their
centennial Sunday, Oct. 1. The church,
organized in 1872, ' is located in the
Saltillo Community nine miles southeast of Conway in Faulkner County.

Singing was led by R. H. McNew, who
has led singing schools in the church
and community for many years. Singing
is an important part of the Oak Bowery

activities.
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The church has served the community since the days when the place of
worship was a log cabin. The church
has lasted through a plank building
located on a site donated by a railroad,
and a two-story frame building which
also contained a lodge hall. During
this period (the 1880s) Oak Bowery
was a busy community and the church
was the scene of revivals, singing
schools and Sunday worship for a growing membership. The church was once
recognized as the largest rural church
in Arkansas.
Changing facilities for changing needs
continued to be the historical landmarks for the Oak Bowery Church. In
1925 they removed the second story
of the frame building and added a bell
tower, constructed a choir loft, and
built pews, many of which are in use
today. In 1939 a building of native rock

was constructed and additional classrooms were built in 1950. Their latest
renovation was in 1966 when six more
classrooms were added, along with
central heat and air and new pews.
Oak Bowery was a member of the
Unit d Baptist Association in the early
years. In 1888 they were one of the 20
churches forming the Greenbrier Association, but they chose to stay with
the outhern Baptist group that formed
Faulkner Association in 1928.
Allen Brannon wa the first pa tor
and Wilson Fererson was the first clerk.
The first deacons were B. F. Griffith,
J. W. Graham and John Butler. ome
of the more recent pastors of the church
were Gene Smith, Carrol
orman,
David Weeks, T. B. Walls, and Paul Hill.
peaker for the service observing the
centennial was Dr. Charles Ashcraft,
Executive Secretary of the Arkansas
Bapti t tale Convention. Dr. Ashcraft's
message, "It Is Wonderful To Be a Christian, and I Must Tell You Why," was
followed by two professions of faith
and an addition to the church by letter.
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The cover
The church's present building was contruct d of native stone in 1939. Additional classrooms and a dining hall were
added later.

(Below) E. F. Simmons (left) and John
Walls discuss the church's past. Simmons, 84, served as pastor in the 1920's
and has been Faulkner Associatio n missionary. Walls, 85, is a life-long native
of the community and has been a rural
pastor.

At the dose of the service the Oak Bowery people greeted two who had come making professions of faith and one coming by I !l ier.

Church building
plans available
On e specific service of our
department is to provide, under certain
circumstances, construction drawings of
churches.
These drawings are available through
Church Architecture Departmen t,
Nashville, Tennessee .
The capacity of educational space and
auditoriums are about the same in each
of these plans.
For example, a very smal l first unit for
minimum program and space is Pl an M-
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73 . This rectangle building of 1,519
sq uare feet has an educat ional ca pacity
of 73 an d an a uditorium ca pacity of 80.
Th e drawings cost less thJn $2 for this
plan .
The largest of these avai lab le drawings
is Pl an M-207; an "L" shaped building of
5,051 sq uare feet wit h ca paci ti es in
ed ucationa l space of 150 a nd th e
a uditorium of 215 . Thi s set of draw in gs
cost $6 .
Presently there a re ten sets of
drawings. Two sets will be avai lab le soon
fo r buildings with basements .
Pl a ns vary in shape from rectangular

to "L" and modified " T" shaped
structures . They range in capacity from
75 to 215 and have 20 or 25 square feet of
space per child in open rooms for presc hoolers and children through the 6th
grade or 11 years olds.
The Church Architecture Department
also prepares floor plan sketches for
churches needing larger buildings a nd
recommends churches refer these
ske t c h es to architects for full
development .
Ma y I he lp you with yo ur building
plans? - Lawson Hatfi e ld, Church
Building Consultant
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New associate pastor

Woman's viewpoint

Glenn McCathern ha b -en called as
the associat pa tor of Fir I hurch, an
Buren. He graduated from Southwestern eminar , Ft. Worth , Tex ., with a
major in religious education in 1972. He
has been outh director for Burton Hill
Church, Ft. Worth, for the past two
year .

More than conquerors

McCathern

Franks

Has work recorded
"Hatred," a reading based on an
article written by Joel W . Franks, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Franks of Route
One, Gassville, is included on the Youth
In Crisis recording album produced and
recently released by Guideposts RadioTV Services . The album has been
distributed to 4,000 radio radio stations
in the United States and Canada for
public service programming .
Franks' original article "My Victory
Over Hate" won first place in the 1970
Youth Writing Contest and appeared as
the cover story on the April, 1970, issue
of Guideposts Magazine. He was
awarded a $2,000 scholarship for the
story and is now a sophomore at State
College of Arkansas, Conway, where he
is floor counselor at Minton Hall, the
dorm for on-campus atheletes, and is a
member of the SCA Bears Baseball
Team.
Franks and his parents are members of
the Pilgrim's Re~t Church .

By Iris O'Neal Bowen
At a meeting not
long ago, I heard a
writ r quot d , who
said som thing like
this. "Every action
contains within itself the seed of its
own defeat."
" That man," I
thought, " must have
been terribly pessimistic. Did he really
Mrs. Bo"'(en
believe anything he,
or anyone else, 1ried to do might as well
not be attempted, since it was bound to
end in defeat? "
I really meant to just forget about
it, since it sounded like someone trying
to impress his readers with a deep
thought that he might believe, but
which I did not intend to accept.
But I could not forget it. I kept saying,
" That man is a pessimist," and "That
man is drowning in his own disbelief."
Finally, I said, "That poor man is a lonely,
frightened man who needs a faith in
God! "
If we thought every thing we tried
to do would end in defeat, how many
of us would even attempt anything for
God? It is true that not every effort we
make as Christians ends with a mountain
top experience. Sometimes our reverses
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But we know if we really try, doing
our best and asking the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, whatever happens will
be blessed of the Lord .
It is said that when the Confederate
Army retreated after Gettysburg, General Lee wrote to Jefferson Davis, "We
must expect reverses, even defeats.
They are sent to teach us wisdom and
prudence, to call forth greater energies, to prevent our falling into greater
disasters ."
If this is true of a country such as ours,
how much more so it is of the individual. What is a Christian to say about
sickness, bereavement troubles?
Must we give in an~ let these things
overcome us, or shall we say with Paul,
who kept his soul and body under the
control and purpose of God , " ay, in
all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us."
(Romans 8:37)?
Like Paul , we must "keep on keeping
on" in the face of reversals and even
defeats. Paul knew what to expect as he
turned his face toward Rome, but he
did not falter, knowing assuredly that
he was in the will of God - and nothing
e lse mattered to him!
·

Arrant is ordained
Jim Arrant, pastor
of the Bigelow
Church , was ordained to the ministry recently by Mt.
Vernon
Church,
West Monroe, La.,
where he grew up .

Royal Ambassador
Fellowship Supper
Nov. 6, 1972, 6:30 p.m.
Park Hill Baptist Church
North Little Rock
There is still time to make reservations. Deadline - Oct. 27.
Send to:
Brotherhood Department
Baptist Building
525 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

and defeats multiply faster than our
efforts!

Holds homecoming
Immanuel Church, Vimy Ridge, held a
homecoming ser vice Aug. 27. Highlights
of the day incl u ded a potluck lunch in
the new fellowshrp ha ll recently
completed, a song service led by Louis
Jeffers, a message by Bill Brown of
Jacksonville, and a baptismal service.
The church, founded in 1917, is under
the leaders h ip of Pastor Leroy Patterson
(above.)

Arrant was converted and surrendered to preach
while stationed in
Arrant
Japan with the U.S.
Air Force , and was licensed to preach
by I akagami Southern Bapti st Church ,
Tokyo , in 1970. His pastor in Tokyo ,
Capt. Guy Marchant, gave the charge
to the candidate. Also participating
in the service was Arrant 's brother,
Harvey, who presented the Bible.
. Arrant is married to the former Pat
McGrew. They are the parents of one
son, Jeffery Shane. Pastor Arrant plans
to continue his studies at State College
of Arkansas, where he is a sophomore.
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Last call
fh1\ 1s I hC' !,1st call for the tat -Wid
hur h Training Workshop to b held
at first
hurch, Little Ro k, Thursday,
cl. 26, 10:00 a.m to 3.30 pm . As you
begin th n •w hurch year, all n w
lc,1d rs nC'ed defin1t training if they
ar to m t th n eds of th m mbers
of th eir ag groups . All xp r1 need
I adC'rS nc d a refr sh r course or additional h Ip. This is the tim for all
hurch tr ai ning I aders to get training
n ccssary to b gin a n w y ar's work .
onf r n s will be co nducted for
pastors and o th er staff members and
all ch urch traini ng leaders including
workers with preschoole rs, children,
you th and adult s.
Th ere will be a special co nference
for library workers conduc ted by John
Hack of the Library Depa rtm ent of the
Sunday School Board . There will be
three other leaders from th e Sunday
School Board and two stat e approved
workers.

ASHVILLE - SPECIAL RECOGNITION - Clifton J. Allen (cen ter), ret ired editorial
ecretary of the Southern Bapti t Sunday School Board, was pre en ted a certificate
and plaque recently in behalf of the board's trustee . The pre entation noted Allen 's
"significant ervice" as general editor of th e Broadman Bible Commentary and
commended h im
as a "di ligent
editor, persi tent
l ea der, tactful
correspondent . . . committed to the authority of the Bible, co ncerned for the
needs of its tudent . " With Allen are Jam es L. Sullivan (lefl), executive secretarytrea urer of the board, and James W. Clark, director of che Broadman division (BSSB
Phoco).

Kindergarten workshop
scheduled next month
A work shop for kindergarten
directors, teachers and co mmittee
members is sched ul ed for ov. 20-21, in
th e Park Hill Church, orth Little Ro ck.
Pa stors, church staff members, parent s,
and everyone interested in kind ergart en
have a special in vi tatio n to atte nd th e
workshop.
Th e workshop is sc hedul ed during th e
tim e o f th e AEA meeting, sin ce most
kind rgarten s foll ow th e publ ic school
ca lendar and will be di smi ssed .
Th e first sess io n of th e workshop wi ll
begin at 1 :30 o n Monda y afternoon,
ov. 20 and wi ll end at 3 :30 o n Tuesday
aftern oo n.
Study groups wil l discuss art, physical
edu ca tion , scie nce and nature, startin g a
program, developing units, co ntro llin g
finan ces, deve lopin g relationships, and
pl annin g a daily sc hedul e. Leade rs of
th ese stud y groups will be William H .
Halbert Jr ., weekday ea rl y ed ucat ion
consultant, Church Administration
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department, Bapti st Sunday School
Board , Nashville, Tenn. ; Mrs. William H.
Halb ert Jr., director, day care and
kindergarten,
Gl e nwood
Church,
as hvi ll e, Tenn .; Mi ss ancy Norman ,
elemen tary director, Park Hill Church ,
North Littl e Ro ck; and Mrs. Fred
William s, preschool director, Geyer
Springs First Church, Little Rock .
A dinn er mee ting is sc heduled for 6
on Monday evening. The featured
speaker for thi s mee ting will be Johnny
G. Biggs, executive director, Arkansas
Baptist Famil y and Child Care Services.
His topic will be " Th e Kindergarten
Child in Today's World.' ' Tickets for the
dinn er are $1 .50 each. Rese rvations
sho uld be mad e by Nov. 6.
Th e Kind erga rt en Work shop is a
"fi rst" for Ark ansa s Baptists, and is
spo nso red by th e Sunday Schoo l department. For dinn er rese rvations and
additiona l information on th e work shop
write to : Pat Ratton, Sunday Sc hoo l
Department , 525 We st Capitol, Little
Rock 72201 . - Pat Ratton , Sunday School
departm ent .

Mak e your plans to attend th is important annual work shop for Church
Training (TU) workers.

What it's all about
" What It 's All About " is a new Program Help by Margaret Sharp which
may be ordered from the Materials
Services Departm ent of the Sunday
School Board for 15¢. The booklet is
Program Help item
o. 9250. The
Church Training director of each church
might order eno ugh copies for each
leader in the chu rch training program
and also a co py for each person he is
trying to enli st for a leadership position . Thi s co uld be a good enlistment
aid to give to persons the leaders are
trying to enlist in the training program .
This pamphlet would be a great help
to church training leaders because a
leader's concept of church training
will determine the kind of program he
plan s and promotes.
Another way to find out what it's
all about is to read Church Training
which is the magazine for general officers of the church training program.
Beginning with the October, 1972, issue,
there are two additional features. " Tips
on Training for the Pastor" will carry
information from each age group section of the Church Training Department. This will keep pastors informed
about materials ·and activities relative
to th e tot al training program .
Th other n w feature for each month
will be " How to PLAN - ENLIST PROMOTE." Thi s article will offer suggestions for the church training council
and ideas for enlistment proj ec ts and
promotional suggestion s.
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District Meetings

WMU
What Is

~f ?
Who Should Take The . . . . ., ?

Why Is Everybody Excited Over,.....,?
Learn All About . . . . , !

Hear Missionaries!
Day Sessions
10 A.M. -

2:15 P.M.

Oct. 27th

First Church .......... . .... . Walnut Ridge

Oct. 30th

First Church ....................... Hope

Nov. 1st

First Church .. .. .................. Warren

Nov. 2nd

First Church . ...... . .......... Forrest City

Nov. 6th

First Church .. .. .... . .......... .. Conway

Nov. 8th

First Church .. ... ................ Harrison

Nov. 9th

Bluff Ave . Church ............. . . Fort Sm ith

Bring Sack Lunch!

Nursery!

Glendon Grober
Missionary
Brazil

Night Sessions
7 -

8:30 P.M.

Oct. 26th

First Church . . ... . .... ..... .. Walnut Ridge

Oct. 30th

First Church ............. .. ... .... . Hope

Oct. 31st

First Church ... ... ..... ...... .. ... Warren

Nov. 2nd

First Church ..... ........ . .... Forrest City

Nov. 6th

First Church ........... ..... . .... Conway

Nov. 7th

First Church ...... . ......... . . ... Harrison

Nov. 9th

Bluff Ave . Church ... . .......... . Fort Smith
Nursery for Pre-Schoolers!

Mrs. J. A. Hogan
President
Arkansas WMU

Everybody Cordially Urged To Attend Either Or Both Sessions!
Youth and others unable to attend day sessions especially invited for night sessions
to hear missionary and see mission film!
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Mission money mailed
weekly is a better way
b
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with a heart ic
. It
if a
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I of
?
p rhap
I af
it
a ery high motivation, but I
wondered ~ hat kind of mi ionary
te timon this would r veal b fore my
brethren . I felt indicted b au
a
month had com and gone and our
world mi ionar re pon ibilities had
not b en met . How many people in
Michigan, Oregon, Panama, Nigeria,
Japan, etc. , would die and go to H II
becau e of that " zero" participation?
M face would flu sh as my con cience
was pricked . Then followed the explicit,
i naudible question - WHY the failure to
share in the Great Commission? I knew
our church had voted a specific
percentage and even increased such
over the previous year. But, the ame
que tion still haunted me . Why the
zero?!
Then it dawned on me. Our church
was
contributing
through
the
Cooperati e Program monthly rather
than weekly . If the la t unday appeared
near the end of the month , the mission
check did not reach th e Baptist State
Convention in time to start those dollars
to work from Michigan to the uttermost
part of the earth .
What could we do to remedy this
unfortunate situation? The answer was
very simple . Our church must change
the schedule of remitting . From then on
our treasurer wa s instructed to mail the
mission money every week - preferably
the next day after the tithes and offering
were brought to the Lord's House. (I
thank the Lord that all of our church
members had not picked up our
missionary habit of contributing once a
month!)
An amazing thing happened after the
weekly habit was adopted . First , we
contributed
more
mission
money
compared to the same length of time
before . (But then , doesn' t God promise
to bless faithfulness?!) Secondly, we
never saw another "zero " mark in the
Advocate beside our church name .
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Davis named Sunday School
Board manuscript analyst
N I IVll L[ (BP)
Lynn M . D,1Vi\
Jr , public rela11on,
st,1ff nwmb1•r for th<'
uth •rn
Bapt1 ~t
chool
uncl,1y
Board lwrc, hJ,
n,1m 'd manu1 Jn,1lyst in th
d's h
and
Divisio n,
Davi
O 1. 16.
Davi , form r editor of th Oh!o Bapti t M e nger, ha for th pa st 1x years
b n supcrvi or o f th information s ction in 1h board' public r lations offie . In addi ti on, h ha been Bapti t
Press bureau hief at th board, and
as o iat editor of Fact and Trends.
In a re nt Baptist Pr ss r lease, James
L. ullivan, ex cu tiv
er tary of the
board indicated that th manuscript
analyst posi tion would change in organizational relationship from t~ e executive office to th e Church S rv1ces and
Materials Divi sion office .
Accordin g to All en B. Comish, divi sion director, Davis,will be responsible
for making anal yses of church lit era ture
manuscript s. Hi s duties will also include
work with doctrinal rea ders outside th e
board 's employ, plus assisting editors
with information and practices concerning writers for church literature
manuscript s.
A native of Florida , Davi s was graduated from Ohio University in 1959. He
earned the B.D. degree in 1962 from

Deaths _ _ _ __
George Wayland McGhehey, 75,
Walnut Ridg e, died rece ntly. He pastored churches in Bla c k River and
Greene County Associations for many
years.
Mrs. Mary Bankston Crumpler, 75,
Camden, died Oct. 4. She was a member of Camden Second Church .
Floy Ecyl Wear Steadman, 63, Hermitage, died Sept. 23 . She was a member
of Saline Church and wa s church clerk
for 17 years.

Thu s, we would join hands with sco res
of other churches in coo perati ve world
missionary work .
Th e moral of this tru e story is - MA IL
MISSIO
MO EV
MONDAY
M O R ING!! - Ro y F. Lewi s, Secretary
of Stewardship-Cooperativ e Program

N w rt an, ~C'minary.
While• .ltt<'nding the s minc1ry, Davis
wrvl"d ,I\ JS\l\tant dir ctor of public
n•la11om Jnd ,1\ editor of " Vi sion," a
\Pmi nc11y publi Jtion. H also s rv d
for one y<'Jr as ~tat<' s er tary of th
~tud nt d partm nt, State onv ntion
or Bapt1~ts in Ohio . Hes rvcd as ditor
o f th<' Ohio Baptist M senger, th
state Bdptist paper, from 1962 until he
10111 d th board in 1966.

Children's rights
must be recognized
During a rece nt visi t to th e Oklahoma
Baptist Children 's Home, their director
shared with m the following Children's
Bill of Righ ts. Dr. Violet Sturgeon,
psychiatric consu ltant to the Home,
dev lop d this document :

CHILDREN'S BILL OF RIGHTS
Amendment 1 - Each child has a right
to fulfill his inh rent worth and dignity
because he is mad e in th e image of God .
Amendment 2 - Each child has a right
to food , clothing, and a pla ce to call
home.
Am endment 3 - Each chi ld has a right
to love and understanding, no matter
who he is, where he comes from, and
what he has done.
Amendment 4 - Each child is entitled
to someone he can tru st and who will
share his problems, griefs, and fears .
Amendment 5 - Each child has a right
to develop himself and his talents in
such a way that he may become a
responsib le, creative person .
Amendment 6 - Each child has a right
to recognition and genuine appreciation
of his achievements .
Amendment 7 - Each child has a right
to become a socially accepted member
of the community in which he lives.
Amendment 8 - Each child is entitled
to spiritual training, which will give him
the opportunity to accept Christ as his
Saviour and Lord .
Many parents are unable or unwilling
to guarantee these basic rights to their
children within the family circle. These
ba sic rights cover emotional, physical,
and spiritual needs of the children and
recognize the child and his total needs.
Arkansas Baptists have committed
themselves to insure that these rights of
children be fulfilled through the child
ca re ministry of the Arkan as Baptist
Convention . This is done primarily
through the Baptist Children 's Home,
group home for boys, foster homes, and
counseling services to families and
children . -Johnny G. Biggs, Executive
Director Arkan sas Baptist Family and
Child Care ervices.
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SEMINAR ON WI TNESSING TO OTHER FAITHS
Immanuel Baptist Church
Little Rock
October 3 1 - November 1
Sponsored by:

Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Home Mission Board, SBC

Will iam B. Mitchell

C. B. Hastings

Conferences
(Room 230)

The Occult (Witchcraft, Satanism , Astrology)
Cathol icism
Jehovah 's Witness
Mormons -Saints
Judaism
World Religions in U.S.
Christian Science
Worldwide Church of God (Arm strong)
Conference leaders from Department of Interfaith
Witness, Home Mission Baord
Lloyd N. Whyte

William R. Mclin

October 31 - 9:15- Noon ; 12:45-3p .m.;7:30-9 p.m.
November 1 - 9: 15-Noon
Lunch , October 31
Served by Immanuel Baptist Church
Compl iments of
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Nursery

A. Jase Jones

Glenn A. lgleheart

Registration
Name
Your church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Write choice of conference(s) _ _ __

Lunch

Yes

o

_

_

No D

•

Study beliefs of other rel igions

•

Learn ways of witnessing

•

Receive helpful materials

•

Browse through Baptist Book Store of
helpful books

•

Persons attend ing al l sessions may study
three different religions

•

Good preparation for March mission stud y

Number of ch il dren for nursery _ _ _ _ __
Mail to : Pulaski Baptist Association
1522 W. 10th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
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Bapti t committ

' rol e

" 1 lnvolvC'm •nt of th<' chur h in
public ,1ffa1r
1s an in scapable
n•,pon\ll>ility of th chur h .

Wood declares church must
have influence in public affairs
HI
TO (BP cpar . n f
chur h and tat ,
ot m
th
paration of r
poli
n r
the paration
and t
t,ll<',
d dared a ba
r in ,1 m,1jo1
addr
h r .
" Futherm
ontinu d ,
"normati e
r lation mu t
includ th ri
hur h to i e
e pre sion to it , itn
and proph tic
oice on all matt r aff ting dom ti
and foreign polic •, , ar and pea e, and
the entire legi lati e and politi al
proce b cau
of it cone rn for th
sanctit of the right of per on ."
Thi
broad definition of " publi
affairs" wa
p II d out b Jame E.
ood Jr., n w ex uti
director of th
Bapti t Joint Committee on Public
Hair , at a dinner meeting of the
committ e. Wood i the third executive
director of the Bapti t Joint Committ
He succeeded C. Emanuel Carlson who
retired in 1971 . J. M . Dawson was the
first e ecuti e director.
Prior to hi coming to the Baptist Joint
Committee,
ood was for 17 years on
the faculty of Baylor University, Waco,
Tex., as professor of hi tor of religions.
At Ba lor he was also chairman of the J.
M. Dawson studies in Church and State,
and since its founding in 1958 he has
been editor of the Journal of Church
and State.
•
In his first public statement since
assuming the office on ept. 1, Wood
explained his understanding of the
mandate of the Baptist Joint Committee
which is authorized "to act in the field of
public affairs" by its nine sponsoring
denominations, including the Southern
Baptist Convention .
" To be true to its mission," Wood
declared, "the church must be involved
in public affairs because it seeks to
minister to the whole man in the world,
and no aspect of life can be regarded as
outside of God's concern, dominion and
power ."
The new executive director refused to
predict the future of the Baptist Joint
Committee, but he did envision an
expanded role in the life of the nation.
'' ew challenges will arise which call
for different responses than those made
in the past," Wood said . "It is likely," he
continued, "that the agenda of the
Baptist Joint Committee may well
include altogether new areas of concern
and action."
The direction of the new
administration of the Baptist Joint
Committee was made clear by repeating
part of hi letter of acceptance earlier in
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" 2. The chur h 1s not to b • bound to
th•pow r , tru tur<' s ofthis world . . .
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of
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ded the authority and
of the stat from religious
affair ."
"
lar tate, a
pr ed in th
," he explain d, " i n i_
t her
fr
Christian , nor Budd hi t, nor Mu lim, nor
religiou , nor irreligiou s. To expre s it
anoth r way, the ecular tate seeks
neither to promote nor to interfere with
religion ."
American civilization is based on a
pluralistic society, the Baptist Joint
Committee executive said . He
explained : "A pluralistic ociety is one in
which
minority
rights
are
constitutionally guaranteed, and the
free exercise of religion - freedom of
religion and freedom from religion - is
assured. "
Wood attacked the "myth " that has
evolved in the development of
democracy in the modern world that the
essence of democracy is simply majority
or party rule. "In the free society," he
said, "state abso lu tism is co nt rol led by
guarantees of civil liberties, which are, in
effect, limitations on government and
political authority.
"Civil liberties have no rea l meani ng
apart from ind ividual and minority
rights, which can be guaranteed only in
the free society," he continued. " The
totalitarian state allows and demands
consent only, while t he free so iety
guarantees and requires the right of
dissent as well as the voluntary consent
of the governed."
"In this regard, " Wood said, " it is
necessary to realize that minorjty rights
are necessary not only to sus tain the
principle of religion, bu t also to
maintain a democratic fo r m o f
government."
Four "fundame ntal trut hs" were
enunciated as Wood explained the
expanding role of the Baptist Joi nt
Committee . They are:

" . Th <'p.iration of th
politi , n cl\
,1bd1cJtion of th
hri
to advan just,
n
ommunity . . .

gosp I from
n as an
ponsibility
th larg r

" 4. The ultimat
basis of th
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hur h id a is that wh1 h asks only for
th right to b fr
in order to b
the
hur h ... "

SUNDAY SCHOOLTEACHER
DEACON, CHRISTIAN WORKER
Your Life Will Never Be The Same After
Walking In The Steps Of Jesus
Join Dr. Wayne Dehoney's Sixth
Christian Bible Lands Seminar
11 Days to the Holy Land
Departure in January
College-Seminary Cred it Offered
You may go for as little as $80 down on
the Budget Plan. Wnte or phone for details:
2103 High Ridge Ad ., Louisville, Ky. 40207
AC (502) 893-5424

SAINTS AND SNOBS. By Marion
Leach Jacobsen. Realistically, the
church often does not measure
up to what many exp ect and
need. The author calls all Ch ristians to face the real issues in
personal relat i onsh i ps .
Cloth $3 .95 Paper $1 .95
at your Baptiat Book Store

BAPTIST £1 BOOK STORE
Service with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast
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Scholarship honors
missionary nurse
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outhern Bapti t F
on Board .
The Kites had di
po ibility
of death in Zamb
. Kite had
expre s d her wi h that mon y not be
spent for flower for her funeral but be
used instead to advance the cause of
Christ.
ccording to the public relations
office at William Jewell, Miss Farmer was
selected to receive the scholarship
"because of her dedication as a scho lar,
her goal of becoming a nurse and h r
e emplary life as a Christian young
woman ."
The young nursing student is active in
th'e Christian Student Union, Baptist
Young Women and Students for Better
Health Involvement. She is a member of
Sycamore Hills
Bapti st Church ,
Independence, and teaches Sunday
School in the beginners department
there.
last summer she was a staffer at
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center in
North Carolina .
Miss Farmer is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . Herbe rt Haynes Farmer of
Independence.
The late Mrs. Kite was the former
Thelma Olney of Redding, Iowa. After
finishing high sc hool she worked for a
year in Winona Lake, Ind ., before
entering nurse's training at St. Joseph
(Mo.) Hospital. She had saved enoug h
money for the first year; the next two
years she received a scholarship.
After completing her training, she
entered Ouachita Baptist College (now
University), Arkadelphia, to complete
degree requirements and become a
missionary nurse. There she and Bill Kite
met and were married the following
June. The young Mrs. Kite postponed
her degree and nursed for two years at
All Saints Episcopal Hospital, Ft. Worth ,
while her husband completed his
education .

N

BAPTIST
BOOK
GAOWTHSTO RE

cingtheOc

The Real Issues of Supernaturalism!
DEMONS IN THE WORLD TODAY.
By Merrill F. Unger. A valuable
study of what the Bible teaches
on such timely topics as demon
possession . fortune - telling .
spiritism . and other forms of
supernaturalism .
Cloth $3 .95 Paper $1 .95

WEIRD WORLD OF THE OCCULT.
The real issues of occultism are
carefully documented as one
must decide whether all this is
an' innocent pastime. a step of
spiritual progress. or a .sa t anic
move which the Christian must
oppose in the Holy Spirit's power.
Pocket-paper $1 .25

DEMON EXPERIENCES. First-hand
experiences and observations of
demon possession in the lives of

at your
Baptist Book Store

individuals around the world .
Thrilling evidence also given of
the delivering power of Jesus
Christ.
Pocket-paper $1 .25

THE MYSTERY OF BISHOP PIKE.
Subtitled " A Christian View of
the Other Side ." Bible scholar
Dr. M errill F. Unger thoroughly
and scripturally exposes the
spirit world and its deceptions.
Pocket-paper $ 1.25
I TALKED WITH SPIRITS. Victor
Ernest . a Baptist pastor. de scribes his amazing experiences
',Nhile attending seances before
his conversion. A book for this
hour when occult phenomena
are rampant.
Cloth $2.95 Paper $1 .95

BAPTIST l}, BOOK STORE
Service with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

408 So,ina SL• Little Rock. AR 72201 • (501) 37-93
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Can your state Baptist paper survive
By Ray K. Hoc/ge

It's hurch budget preparation time
again. With inflation, new e pen
, and
uncertain income om budgeted items
are specially vulnerable. If these item
had feelings, they would b a uneasy as
a turkey just before Thank giving and a
rookie athlete tr ing to urvi e the team
cuts.
When th budget sleuth start paring
they rarely liminate thing so ssential
as repairs on the air conditioner. Aft r
all , we must have people comfortable at
all coStS and at all time . If ends are to
meet, a partan attitude is essential for
other areas in the budget. Often the
needed advances in mission gifts and
staff salarie feel the pinch first. One
item is especially fair game for not
surviving the cu t. It i the state Baptist
paper. If it ever got into the budget to
~tart with , it usually runs scared. The
Church Budget Plan or Every Family Pl an
for sending the state denominational
paper to resident church families is one
of the first things to go in the economy
drive. Thi s is regrettable indeed . As
music to a choir and quarterlies to a
Sunday School are essential, it is a
needed tool for being denominationally
and religiously informed.
On e of the easiest tasks I have had as a
pastor is to lead churches to include and
keep the denominational paper in the
church budget. It is such a bargain that

trying to save a few dollars by with drawing thi pap r i too ostly. It would
be like savi ng th exp ns of regular
visits 10th cl ntist, only to pc1y mor in
various ways Im r .
I b Ii ve our stat
Bapti st paper
provid s need d information for us to
be b tter hurch m mb r and citizens.
A church member one complained to
m about her paper by say ing, " It 's only
filled with news about Baptist work in
the state." Great! this was a compliment,
for our paper ke ps us informed about
our Baptist people. Beyond sta te lines,
however, our paper also provides
information on many pertin nt matters,
and outside our denomination as well.
Can your paper survive the cut in your
church? One of the first excuses usually
given for cutting the denominational
paper from the church budget is that
" many people throw it away without
reading it." This is unqu estionably true
in some cases. But have you considered
the alternate option, that keeping it in
may reach ten times as many people?
Just imagine a chu rch with one thousand
members. This would include perhaps
325 resident families. In such a ch urch, a
voluntary subscription plan might have
as many as 30 subscribing families. Not
many would voluntarily subscrib e to
Sunday School quarterlies ei th er. On the
other hand , the Church Budget Plan

would pla ce the paper in all of the
r sid ent homes, with one or many
p rson s in most homes reading it.
Alright, suppose thrity copies were
thrown away unopened . That would
leave nearly three hundred families who
would read part or all of it. This is ten
times more people exposed to this
information than would be possible
otherwise . And so, the real choice is
between risking the possible loss of a
few copies of the paper or the certain
loss of several hundred potential
readers .
Oth er reasons may be offered for
cuttin g the paper from the budget,
However, I have come to feel that our
people need to be informed about our
work . Our whole missions, evangelism,
and denominational enterprise can be
boosted by better informed and
motivated church members. Our state
Baptist paper is an essential tool in
accomplishing this objective.
So, be careful with that budget paring
knife or you may puncture a life-giving
vessel or sever a vital organ. I hope this
paper survives the c ut in your chu rch .
And just in case your church hasn't
included it in the budget, I hope it will.
Hodge is pastor o f Yates Chapel
Church, Durham, N. C.

____________________ Book reviews
By E. A. Pipkins
Rudo lf Bultmann
Author : Ashcraft, Morris
Publisher: Word , 1972
Price: $3 .95 (110 pages)
A man who stand s in awe of him
should write a book on this theologian
who has left his imprint on Christian
thinking . But th e man must be somewhat fearless if he is to do more than just
reflect Bultman's theology. He must
come to grips with a superior mind and
be critical in his evaluation. He must also
speak enough like we do so that we wi ll
both understand what he says and feel
that his work is worth reading .
From a family of cabinet makers, and a
brother to our Ex ec uti ve Secretary ,
Morris Ashcraft has come to speak to us
of Bultmann and he does very well what
is expected of him.
In his selection of major viewpoints of
Bultmann's theology, he has covered the
things a reader will find the most
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interesting. He saves hi s eva luations
until the conclusion, hardly betraying
ea rli er his personal theology. So in
effect, we have undiluted Bultmann
followed by Ashcraft's eva luations.
Perhaps Ashcraft's theology shows
through more in what he does not
discuss than what he does.
One thing must be cautioned. Our
author has not pre-digested Bultmahn
for us. We are sti ll in heavy territory, but
he has made the trip enjoyable for us.
The book will do with reading more
than once. A selected bibliography is
suggest ive to further reading.

Galatia ns
Author : Cole, Alan
Publisher : Erdmans, 1970
Price: $1.95 (188 pages) paper
Of the Tyndale Commentaries our
author has written two . The other being,
Mark.

Galatians is a controversial letter that
cha llenges our present-day shallow, easy
1eceptances. A statement of Paul 's
gospel, which is also that of the church
universal , it becomes a current
statement of the peril of the church
today .
With a "Reformed" background, this
conservative speaks sc holarly and warm
heartedly. He does well by his
assignment to keep the Tyndale
Commentaries primarily exegetical and
truly biblical.
The style is attractive, sub-heads are
good, and the treatment of the verse is
thorough . Each paragraph is prefaced
with the author's translation, which is
very helpful to the reader. References
are made to other works that will be
useful to the teacher preparing for
January Bible Study week. At paperback
prices it will make a good investment for
anyone, especially a Sunday school
teacher who will at some other time
encounter Galatians.
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Auto

INSU RAN CE

COM PANIES

•

•

Life
Home
Health • Disability
Fire • Church • Church Bus
G reet ·1 ng SI To All Arkansas Baptists
•

We Are New in Your Community

Our $50,000,000.00 company founded in 1947 is seeking agents in every section of Arkansas .
If you wou ld like a full time caree r in insurance please fill out space below. You must be a total abstainer from alcohol to represent Preferred Risk.

AGENTS WANTED
Both independent and career (fully financed) opportun ities

I would like to be_an agent

I would like a quote
for insurance

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Town _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Licensed : Yes

□

No

□

Auto _ __

Home _ __

Churc h _ __

Life _ __

Health _ __

Disability _ _

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Interested in :
Independent Agency _ __

Town _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fulltime career Agency _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to:

W. Odis Epps, Sales Mgr.
203 Fausett Bldg ., Markham and University, Little Roc k, Ark . 72205

~fiutAl01t-JJWtMt4 ! J ~ ~tlltuJ
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson
The sinful exploitation of race
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i al in anoth r tat , I had the opporIt i hard, if not impossible, to tart
tunit to vi it one night with a form r
any thin g with a wrong motiv and nd
eminar
la mate and his wif . I had
with a right result .
alwa
d about thi man a stillHowever, it is b l 10 r spond to a
nes , a qui tn
, an almo t inward
bad motive with a good attitude, hard
hurt in h, e e . o, on this particular
as it may be to do so . Jesus gave the
~ight, a th three of us were itting
in the drawing room of hi lovely horn ,
example in thi s experience by accepting the question as an hon t on , Hi
I told him , " Jimmy, th r i something
about ou that ' different; something
response was lo ask th e lawyer a more
that I just don 't see in most people ."
sincere question . In e sence, Jesu ask d
His , if b ame concerned and tried
him to define the meaning of the law
in a brief word. " How reade l thou ?"
to turn the con ersation away, but he
said, " o, wait a minute! I want this
The scribe's answe r was a good on .
He corr ctl y identifi ed th e meaning of
man to know why .'' Then he got up and
the law sayi ng it mea ns lo love God
walked out of th room . He came back
and love you r neighbor .
in a minute with a tack of pictures and
Then Jes us said, " You know th e truth ,
said, " Look at these. " He called th
now do it."
name of one of the largest concent raSelf-justification is a univ rsal detion camp in Germany and sa id, " I was
fensive ac tion when one is in a bind.
the first officer through the gates, and
The lawyer, anxious to justify himself
this i what I saw ." There were pictures
in his lack of love for his neighbor a ked
of stacks of human bodie ready-to-beJesus, " Who is my nei ghbor? "
burned-human bodies, little more than
Who can fail to understand Jesus'
kin on them, with
skeletons with
answer through th e matchless parable
sunken eyes and emaciated bodies.
of the good amaritan?
"The commanding officer told me
As th e individual loves God with all
to clean the mess up, " he continued .
his heart, sou l and mind , to thi s extent
" I cleaned it up, but I wake up at night
he will look upon other p rso ns in the
and see it again and again - what one
same manner God look s upon th em.
race can do to another race when it
J. W. Steen says it lik e this. On canhates that much ." Horrors like these
not love God suprem ely without loving
resulting from wars have blunted our
his neighbo rs whom God loves irrespecsensitivity.
tive of race or merit. There canno t be
What does the Bible say to the issues
genuine love for another person if th ere
of our time? What are the Biblical teachis prejudice against him .
ings concerning the sinful exploitati on
Jesus said, " Thou has answer d rightof race?
ly, thi do, an d thou shalt live.1'
Exploitation is si nful. Exploitation
Divine impartiality
mean s to basely seek one's advantage
We see in Acts 5:10 Simon Peter
or profit through selfish, unfair or illegilearned th at God did no t and th at he
timate means.
shou ld not think of any man a uncl ea n.
Exploitation of natural resources is
As Peter followed th e even t s of his
wrong . We can run out of clean water,
food, air . Exploitation of business is
wrong. We can run out of fairness, competition and honesty . Exploitation of
The Outlines of the International Bible Lesson for
education is wrong . We can run out of
Christian Teaching, Uniform Se ries, are copyrighted
teachers, pupils, money.
by the International Council of Religious Education.
The exploitation of race is wrong. Used by permission.
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Int rnalio nal
Ort 22, 1972
Lukc• 10: 25-20, Gal 2·11-14
ol.3 :11;
lS10 :J4-35
Vl'ion ilnd th 1nv1tat1on of the Gentil
orncl,us t her<' was but on m ssag
to prN h. od i~ no re~p tor of person .
od looks upon N h p rson in ev ry
as J p r,on, on with personal
ne d , personal dignity, and p rsonal
tcrnal valu . God also s
very man's
sinfuln s , unworthiness and hardness .
H sees hate, frustration, and every
form of ungodlin ss in each man .
Thank God , God lov s man .
When a man start
xp riencing love
for every man, less and less tension
and frustration will dominate the world .
A re-learnable lesson
In Galatians and Colo sians we see
Peter at Antioch was again gripped
with fear and pr judice against persons
of ano th er race.

Peter again isolated himself from
the Gentil . At thi point P ter rebuked
th e persons and the prejudice that
openly vio lated the principle of Christi an love.
Red eemi ng Christian love alone can
displace the sinful exploitation of race.
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"Elevette"
The "Elevette" is the modern elevator
specially designed for home use, easily
installed almost anywhere in your home,
the "Elevette" Is safely engineered and
can accommodate up to three adults.
Call us for full information.
Robert Hartenstein
Hartenstein Elevator Co.
(501) 372-2569
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Sunday School lesson _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Life ilnd Work

The Crisis of Faith

Oct . 22, 1972
Genesis 22 :1-4, 7-13
Hebrews 11 :17-19

By Don Cooper
Associ,11e. Swe Sunday School Ocp,irtmenr

There are tests,
and 1hen 1here are
1em. Anybody who
has Ii ed very long
knm s 1he dilfernce. Many are cons id red
minor,
whil 01hers presenl
themsel es as major
crises of life.
The crisis of faith
is 1he 1urning point
Cooper
of fahh. The crisis is
a momen1 when circumstances demand
a decision . Do the ci rcumstances demand that e adopt. aher, or reject a
course of ae1ionl The Chris1ian must
decide if the objec1 of his faith is trustOrt y. God is trustwonh y when he
places the supreme test upon the belie er.
In our studies e ha e observed braham in se eral tests of his faith. In
this , eek's study he faces 1he supreme
test. Abraham is called upon 10 surrender his will to God at 1he deepest le el
of his being. This was to be his supreme
faith-test . There is no e pression of
doubt in word or deed. It is hard for
us to believe that Abraham did not ask
why, but his action response was im mediate and posi1ive. e , ill see th at
he met this supreme lest with supreme
faith .

Scripture highlights
Genesis n :1 -4 - The setting
God makes a special visi t to Abraham
and inst ructs him to 1ake ls.iac and offer
him as a burnt offering. As in earlier
visits from God, Abraham offers no
question or rebuttal. He only speaks 10
acknowledge God's call. He acts immediately to follow the instructions of
God. Again as before, he knew what
God wanted him to do. He did not
know "why" but he did know "wha1."
The visit must have been at nighl, for
he arose early in the morning, mo ed
in faith 10 follow God's instrue1ion.

Genesis n:7-9 - The prepu.111ion
The reader is left to his own thoughts
as to the details of th e jou rn ey. We have
no record of the co nversa tion nor 1he
events of the more than two days of
travel. Th re seems to b comp! t
trus t on th e part of Isaac. He does not
know the struggl of his father. Perhaps they talked of many things as they
walk d together.
Verses 7 and 8 are classic. Isaac poses

Pege22

the eternal question in verse 7, "where
i the lamb for the burnt offering?"
From the time of tlie si n of Adam, man
has needed an offering, a sacrifice. God
is a just God and demands that the pen•
ahy of si n be paid. Through the ages
m,Jn has sought to meet God 's requirements for a sin offering. All of man 's
fforts ultimately failed.
Isaac's question is a very log1'cal one
under the circumstances . He knew
that they , ould not make all these
prei1arations without an offering . We
should accept the statement as it reads.
Isaac had no idea that in God's instruction, he was 10 be the offering.
Abraham's reply to Isaac shows his
complete trust in God . Even though
time was growing short for a substitute
sacrifice, Abraham kne, that " God
, ill ro ide himself a lamb for a burnt
offering." Certainly Abraham did not
knm in ad ance that God would pro·
vide a lamb and spare Isaac . His statement is a great affirmation of his faith.
The pic1Ure in verse 9 is beyo nd our
comprehe nsion. Abraham had prepared
man ahars, but none like this on .
Such details given in the te t only add
mength to accepting th e literal interpretation of 1he events. It is not a parab le, it is somethi ng that actually happened .
Genesis 22:1 0-13 - The s.11crlfice
braham was goi ng all the way. He
·• rook the knif to slay his son." He
pro ed to God th a1 he would not hold
back his dearest possession.
In the final mom ent of testing. God
did provide. The angel spoke to Abra•
ham. The instruct io n was for him not
10 harm Isaac. 'v hat was the reasoning
for God's action? The answer is in erse
12: "for no, I kno\ that thou fearest
Cod." This was th e purpose of the t sting. God wanted to ividly demonstrate
the faithfulness of his servant.
God pro ided a ram for the sacrifice.
Think of Abrah m's jo . Isaac ould
s th joy in his father's face . The ram
was immedia tely offered . It is no wonder that Abraham amed the plac
"Jehovah-jireh' ' ( . 14). The ord means
"God , ill pro id " or " God sees and
provid s."
It ~ on the u,., ;and wortr
Curriculum lo, Soulbnn IJiptkl Chwche, copyright
by Tbe S..ncby School loud of the Southffll b ptkl
Cou..,tlon. AU right, racntd. u-i by permlnlon.

This · - IJUlmffil

In verses 15-18 Cod renews his covenant with Abraham. It must have
brought some sense of sa tisfaction to
Abraham to know he had pleased Cod .
Hebrews 11:17-19-The conflrm.t1tlon
Again the Hebrew writer affirms the
Genesis account . The writer makes
specific note that it was done "by fai th."
This account of the events speaks as
though Abraham had indeed offered
Isaac. As far as his testing was con cerned, the act was completed. In his
heart he had already wrrendered his
son.

lde ntifiution
Would God call on a man to offer
up his own sonl God did make such a
demand of Abraham . Would God call
on a man in our day to offer his son
or daughterl God do s make such demands even today. Tliese demands are
not to offer up a child as a burnt offer
ing. God calls upon Christian parents
10 be willing to "give-up" their children for many reasons. Sometimes it
is a point of testing.
God was not concerned with Isaac
as an offering. God was concerned with
the faith of Abraham . God was not in
the burnt offering business, he was
in the business of developing faithful
servants. So it is toda y, God uses many
things, including our families, to test
us as his children.
One who se r es God today can expect to be tested . We can learn from
Abraham tha t we can trust God to give
us strength to pass e e r test.
God needs men today who express
great faith . like Abraham, faithful men
may be used of God to bring his blessings to others.
Th e account of Abraham offering
Isaac is too lifelike to think for one
moment that it did not occur. II is too
ested in p ople, places, and things to
b regard ed as a story or parable . It
is too deep in human love and emotion
not to ha e been an actual e ent.
Abraham was ins truct d of God to
off r Isaa c. It was not the e nd result
of a se ri es of psychological experiences .
He was acting in faithful response to
Go 's instruct ions . braham bel ie ed
God.
This lesso n concludes our study of
Abraham's Pioneering Faith. ext week
w b gin a unit of studies en titled
" Jacob -Transforming Faith ."
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A-Arr•n1, Jim, ordained 10 1h mlnlwy p . 12; Alm• ,
Flr,1, ha, new building p S.

1-" Dttwccn parson and pew," wcddln1.s and the
pallor p . 9
C- olom,n, l . H., re,lgn , Pin• Bluff poll p . 8; chaplain,, on work or([) p . 3; Cope, Or. •nd Mn. Padgell, repon or ploncor mission work p . 7.
D-Davls, Lynn M., named Sunday School Board
manu,crlpl analy,1 p. 1S; " Doclrlnc, o r 1hc railh," nature
or 1hc church p . 9.
G-Crowth , how to con 1lnuc (El p. 3.
H- Hardm•n , Winston, resign, as BSU dlrec1or p . 7.
L-Ll berty Assn, repon on p. 6; lobbying, value or
(OLO)p. 2.

Mc-McCathern, Glenn, assoclatc pastor at First,
Van Buron p . 12.
0 - 0ak Bowery Church observe, cen tennial p. 10.
11- Renew•I , evidence or UMSI) p . 4.
V-Vlmy Ridge, Immanuel, hold, homecoming p. 12.

W- " Woman's viewpoint," overcoming troubles
p . 12.

Chur<:h

,\lex,nd,r, Flot
Alicia
Alma, rlnt
Alpena
Bdrne-, Flm

8cn1onvlllo, First
8ell1 Vk1.a M lulon
Derryvlllc
Finl

freeman Helg hlt
Rock Springs
Blyohovlllc, Coinell
Booneville
flm
Clend•le
Cabo1, Ml. Carmel
C•mden
Flm
Hlll,lde
Chcrokeo Vlll•g• Minion

Crossen

Finl
M•gnolla
Mt. Olive

Tempi•

Specific, practical gu idance on
expressing love and authority. For
parents. tea chers. and students
by Dr. James Dobson. director of
Child Development. University of
Southern Ca li forn ia School of
Med ic i ne .
Cloth $3 .95 Paper S1 .95

North American Industries, Inc.,
Manufacture rs of Colored No. 1
Portable Build ings - $3 Sq . Ft. Sizes
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi-sectional
units. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.

De, Arc, First

Dumas, First
Forresl City, firsc
Ft.Smith
Haven Height,
O•kClirr
Trinity

g:;~J~1:!S(

BAPTIST

ABOOK STORE

Service with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

BUSES FOR SALE

HOLY LAND TOUR - STUDY
Leaves Dec. 25, 1972
DIRECTOR : Pastor, Roy Jerrell , First Baptist Ch urch , Mt. Vernon , Mo. 65712
BIBL E LECTU RER: Dr. G. H. Surretts, Southwest Baptist College , Bolivar, Missouri
TOUR COVERS:
10 day itinerary in (he Holy Land and Athens-Corinth or Rome.
COLLEGE CREDIT (4 hours) through Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar: Missouri
SPECIAL seminar studies - inspiration - fellowship - sho pp ing

TOUR COST
$729.00 . . . From New York, covering your every need. Travel, food, room, tips, drinks,
and taxes . Budget financing available. First class accommodations, lowest
price - nothing hidden.

FOR INFORMATION write Roy Jerrell or call 417 -466-3135.

Christmas creation s a la Black Forest, handmade in Hawaii from original,
three-dimensional designs to delight the collector. For treasured gifts,
choose from over 200 items , each hand -painted in gay Christmas colors .
Ou r catalog sent on request - $ 1 deposit refundable .

ORDERS AIRMAILED WITHIN 48 HOURS OF RECEIPT

A.
98 Riverside Drive
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ALEXANDER CO.
New York, N. Y.
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Calvary
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l.ivaca, First
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Sunset La ne
Wakefield Fi rst
Magnolia, Central
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First
Trinity
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Belview
First
Horseshoe Bend Mission
Mountain Home, First
M urfreesboro, Mt. Mo riah
North Littl e Rock
Baring Cross
Calvary
G ravel Rid ge
levy
Park Hill
Paragould, East Side
Paris, First
Pea Ridge, First
Pine Bluff
Centennia l
Dollarway
First
Green Meadows
Second
Rogers, First
Roland, Nat u ral Steps'
Russellvil le, Second
Springdale
Berry Street
Caud le Avenue
First
O ak Grove
Sirong, First
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Warren
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VERNON'S BODY &MOP
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In the world of rergion _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Evangelize illiterates with tapes
si ·-month-old mi'i ionary agen y In
Orang , Calif., i tooling up to end
el ctroni
mi .,ionarie..,
with
the
Scripture t
th
globe'.., 800 million
adult illiterate .
Bible Translations on Tape, Inc.,
dir t d by v t r.1n W cliffe Bible
Translator Paul mith who tran lated th
ntire New T stamcnt for 1he Mexican
Chinantcc
Tribe people,
ecurcs
ca
ttc pla r
and makes them
available tom, sionari without ost.
"It's going to be really big,'' says the
tall T xan. "Th
casse11e play rs can
greatly multiply the mis ionaries'
vangelistic efforts. They can take the
word of God to reader and non-reader
alike, and because of their novelty can
win a hearing for the gospel in areas
where a mis ionary is not w lcome."
BTT's first project was the purchase of
200
tape
players
for
Vietnam.
Missionaries on the fi Id continue to
place orders for the pla ers and will
supervise the recording and distribution
of the little machines.
"There are close to a billion illiterate
adults in the world," Smith declares.
"The tapes provid a marvelous way to
work among this kind of people."
In many tribes, the machines will be

u C'd tu (,live illitNatc ,in incentive to
ll•,un to r •.id Mi-, ion;u1es hJv<' ohcn
found th,11 until ii pcrc;on 1~ convertt>d he
has littl inter ~tin le,1rning tor ad.
"The t,1pcs don ' t hyp,lS\ reading,"
Smith
,1resses.
"We're using the
machines to bring people 10 reading
lass s."
Bible Translations on Tap emphasiLes
straight
criptur
reading, but ~ach
missionary is free to ,1dd church service~,
music, or in~truct,on as he wishes.
letter
from
Lutheran
Bible
A
Tran lators in Liberia, We t Africa,
requests 1,000 tapC' player~. "This is only
a drop in th bucket," m1th says. "Ther,
hav on tribe 1ha1 can ab orb all 1,000.
He reports that tribespeople often will
listen to the impersonal mechanical
missionary when they won't giv the
missionMy a hearing.
The larg st gift to BTT has <:or:ne from a
Wycliffe Bible Translator~ missionary on
furlough
from
New Guinea . who
inherited some money. A note with he
$1 546 check read; "If you need more,
I'll make it up." She was referring to a
matching gift provision offered bv Ken
Taylor of $5,000 for the Vi tnam project.
How shall they hear? The Bible on
tape is one answer.

Alma Hunt invited
to Bible assembly

Christians are urged
to love Arabs and Jews

NEW YORK - The executive seer tary
of the South rn Baptist Woman's
Missio nary Union, Miss Alma Hunt of
Birmingham , has b een selected as one of
thre e national religiou s lea ders to
repr ese nt Ameri ca n churches al a
meeting of the United Bible Societies in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia .
According to the American Bible
Society h e re, the three Am rican
representatives will b e Miss Hunt,
O swald C. J. Hoffmann , presi dent of the
Lutheran Council in the U. S. A ., and
speaker on " Th e Lutheran Hour" radio
program; and Kell y Miller Smith, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Capitol Hill,
Na sh vi lle, Tenn. , and assistant dean of
the
Vanderbilt
University
Divinity
School.
The World A sse mbly of the United
Bible Societies will me et Sept. 25-29.
"Let the Word Spea k " will b e th e theme
for the meeting. The United Bible
Societies has work in 150 countries,
working through national Bibl e Soci eti es
which last year distributed 171 million
copies of
th e Scr ipture in 1457
languages.

In tbe wake of th e ept. 5 tragedy of
th e Ol ympi cs, in which 11 m mb rs of
th e Israel tea m , five Arab terrorists, and
a German policeman were killed, Jo hn
D . Hu g h ey Jr. , Baptist mission executive,
urged Chri tians to love Arabs and Jews
"a nd 10 b eseech th em in the name of
Chri st to be reco n c il ed to God."
Hugh y is sec r et ary for Europe and
th e Middl e East for th Foreign Mission
Board
of
th e So uth er n
Baptist
Convention . In his report t o the mission
board, at its September meeting, h e said,
''C hri sti an s should p ray for Israe l and
th e Arab
coun tri es a nd
for
the
Palestini an Arabs who hav e no coun tr y
of th e ir ow n .
" Th whole world mourns the d a1h
of 11 fine Isra e li athletes . We sho uld
mourn also for th e Arab terrorists - for
what th ey became and why, for what
th ey did, and for what h as h app n d to
them - and for th Arab refugees killed
since th e tra gedy."
Hu g h ey said that n ow, while !h e tragic
ho stilit y of Arabs and J ws is forced on
world conscious n ess, is a time for
diplomats to renew their efforts for a just
and lasting peace in th Middle East .
Hu g h ey directs th e work of 81
Southern Bapt ist missionarie s in Arab
land s and 3 0 in Israe l.

Broadc asting easier
N w opportuni11 s for broad a ling
. vang Ii al programs in
pain are
in r a ing rapidly in 1972, according to
th
Bull tin of i I communications
Mini stries. " Aher years of sil nc ,
followed by intermittent short p rmits
to
a,r
go p I
m ssag s,
s vera l
evang Ii al
broadcasters are now
moving into this big field," r ports the

Bulletin.
A 15-minut daily radio program on
Radio Espana, begun in January, 1972, by
an van lical, is now bringing in an
averag of 200 I tiers per day, th e story
says.
It is also reported th at radio time for
an evang Ii al broadcast has been
offered on Radio Miram r, Barcelona,
for the price of $100 for 15 minutes .

Bible readings on the air
Wh n th
outh"ern Baptist Radio an d
Television Commission r cen tl y asked,
"Got a minute for God? " more than 712
radio st at ions ac ro ss
the
nation
answered "Y s!"
They r c ived " Living Word s For
Today"
on
records
containing
a
diffe r ent one-mi nut e Bibl e reading for
each day of the year . The readings are
designed to be used continuously as the
statio n chooses and are not dated in any
way .
Since Janu ary, 1972 th Bibl e has b ee n
read on th e air in one minute seg m e nt s
341,319 tim s.

